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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Green Rooster from Tralee. Currently, there are 17 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Green Rooster:
Me and my family ordered from The Green Rooster when we were in Tralee on our holidays last week. We got a

bit of everything from chicken to quarter pounders to kiddies meals. The food was top quality and their chips
were to die for. We actually got a few bags of chips for the journey back home after our stay. The staff were

fantastic and couldn't have been more helpful. Will be recommending and will be back for sure... read more. In
pleasant weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come

visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Green Rooster:
I ordered a chicken fillet burger and chips over the phone. The burger was definitely not a chicken fillet not even

sure it was chicken. It was something brown and cremated . The chips where covered in salt I could not eat
them. Would never...return. On a positive the staff where very nice. Really need to raise there standard and

quality of food. read more. At Green Rooster in Tralee you can enjoy delicious vegetarian menus, that are free
from any animal meat or fish, and you can look forward to the fine classic seafood cuisine. Typically, the burgers
of this restaurant are served as highlights along with sides like french fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges,

For you, the dishes are normally prepared in a short time and fresh.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Sid� dishe�
POTATO CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Salad�
SIDE SALAD

COLESLAW

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
PEAS

CHEESE

SAUSAGE

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -23:00
Tuesday 12:00 -23:00
Wednesday 12:00 -23:00
Thursday 12:00 -23:00
Friday 12:00 -23:00
Saturday 12:00 -23:00
Sunday 17:00 -23:00
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